BANDHAVGARH - FEAST WITH THE BEAST
MUMBAI - JABALPUR - BANDHAVGARH - JABALPUR - MUMBAI
Duration: 5 nights, 6 days

TOUR INSIGHTS

Experiences:
Fear engulfing your mind and excitement of sighting some of the most exotic
animal in their natural habitat is something you shouldn't miss in a lifetime.
Soulful chirping of birds and exotic wild animals swaying its way in the vast
expanse of lush green jungle will reincarnate the wilderness in you.
Travel:
High pumping of adrenaline rush, gaping eyes and alert mind in an open jeep
safari dangling its way along the forest is bone chilling experience to witness.
Stay:
A village themed mud houses with all the amenities like bath tubs, Ac, refrigerator
etc provides you an amalgamated feeling of rural lifestyle with an urban twist.
Food:
A rural fashioned cooking that makes you keep licking your fingers. Variety of
packed, delicious food on your Jungle safari and a palate of mouthwatering dishes
waiting for your return from safari will keep you craving for more.

Itinerary
DAY 1: Mumbai (Departure)
Get ready to commence wild safari journey to the Bandhavgarh. Departure from
Mumbai. Overnight journey by train.
Meal Plan: Dinner.

DAY 2: Jabalpur (Arrival) - Bandhavgarh
Arrive at the Jabalpur station. Proceed to Bandhavgarh, your destination to bring
out the wild side of you.
Experiences: Feed your eyes with the serenity of the nearby gorgeous forest
expanse, and let the picture sink in your memory cells The evening is all about fun
and getting to know the people with the same adventure spirit as yours.
Travel: Sightseeing in vehicle to the likes of Bus.
Stay: Aranyak.
Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.

DAY 3: Bandhavgarh
Get ready in the morning by 5Am for a thrilling Jungle Safari. Safari ride starts by
5.45Am.
Experiences: Spot the beast making his own path in the jungle. Spot and capture
the glimpse of exotic animals on the jeep safari. You will definitely get the
adrenaline rush! In the evening, move towards the jungle for marvelous and
soulful bird watching. The tour is all about fun and knowledge of the jungle, so
spend the evening time watching documentaries on wild lives and jungle at the
resort.

Travel: Jungle Safari in Jeep.
Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.

DAY 4 - Bandhavgarh
Another majestic day lies ahead. Get ready in the morning by 5 AM for a thrilling
Jungle Safari. Safari rides starts by 5.45AM. Majestic jungle and its breathtaking
wildlife will definitely enrapture you.
Experiences: You cannot get enough of the tiger sighting, spot the beast one
more time. Come back and relax at the resort, evening safari awaits you. Enjoy
the jungle as the sunsets in the background. Retreat at the resort by enjoying the
tribal dance while enjoying the warmth of the bonfire.
Travel: Jungle Safari in Jeep.
Stay: Aranyak .
Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.

DAY 5: Bandhavgarh - Jabalpur - Mumbai
Relax at the resort and enjoy the vicinity of the resort amidst the jungle. After a
delightful lunch pack your backs and check out for journey towards Mumbai.
Travel: Sightseeing in vehicle to the likes of Bus.
Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.

DAY 6: Mumbai (Arrival)
Reach Mumbai with some memories to cherish for life time.
Meal Plan: Breakfast.

Inclusions:
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑

Train Fare – Return 3 AC Tickets.
Accommodation on Twin sharing basis. (Triple sharing for Womaniya)
All meals.
2 Safaris (Open Gypsy).
Jungle walks.
Bird watching.
Bonfire.
Documentaries on wildlife.
To and fro Transfers from Jabalpur.

Exclusions:
∑ Things which are not mentioned on Inclusions.

Our Bank Details:
∑ Bank Name: IDBI Bank
∑ Account Name: Happy Journey Pvt Ltd
∑ Account Number: 1334102000000602
∑ Account Type: Current account
∑ Branch: Khadakpada, Kalyan
We would like to listen to you and suggest the best. Talk to us today:

Jesal Dedhia: +91 9930 750 075
Jai Nair: +91 8652 472 472

- See more at: http://happyjourney.co.in/tour/tour_detail/41

@fabhappyjourney

